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EAGLEBANK RANKS 5

TH
 IN THE NATION ON “TOP VOLUME LIST”  

WITH MOST RANKED MORTGAGE ORIGINATORS 
 

 

BETHESDA, MD.  EagleBank congratulates Paul Harsanyi, Andrew Lunenfeld, Paul Hornyak, Raj 

Mahajan, Deborah Levy, Shapur Bashar, Jeff Fink, Laurent Berman and Patrick McCalley for their 

excellent loan production which earned them a place on the Scotsman Guide 2012 Top Originators 

List.  The total loan dollar volume they created, earned EagleBank fifth place nationwide on the 

“Most Ranked Originators on Top Volume List.”  They all, also, made the Top 300 List.    

 
Top Dollar Volume rankings for EagleBank Mortgage Lenders: 

 

1. Paul Harsanyi, #73, with a total of $138 million in dollar volume and 324 closed loans  

2. Andrew Lunenfeld, #97, with a total of $123 million in dollar volume and 304 closed loans  

3. Paul Hornyak, #110, with a total of $117 million in dollar volume and 325 closed loans  

4. Raj Mahajan, #150, with a total of $104 million in dollar volume and 263 closed loans  

5. Deborah Levy, #170, with a total of $99 million in dollar volume and 214 closed loans  

6. Shapur Bashar, #196, with a total of $93 million in dollar volume and 233 closed loans  

7. Jeff Fink, #206, with a total of $91 million in dollar volume and 186 closed loans  

8. Laurent Berman, #236, with a total of $85 million in dollar volume and 201 closed loans  

9. Patrick McCalley, #287, with a total of $78 million in dollar volume and 169 closed loans  

 

Scotsman Guide, a resource for mortgage originators, released its fourth annual Top Originators 

rankings on April 1. The list, which ranks the nation's top mortgage brokers, originators and bankers, 

appears in Scotsman Guide's April 2013 residential edition.  To be eligible, originators must have at 

least $30 million in loan volume or 100 closed home loans in the 2012 calendar year.  Nearly 1,500 

entries from mortgage professionals across the country were submitted in 2012.  

 

“We are very proud of the entire team for their energy, motivation and success in finding the right 

mortgage loans for so many satisfied customers,” commented EagleBank’s Chairman and Chief 

Executive Officer Ronald D. Paul. “This is not the first time that some of these mortgage loan 

officers have been recognized for their outstanding achievements—I know the effort that they put 

forth to be part of this select group.  Their success is also in large part due to the contribution, hard 

work and dedication of their support staff.  We are fortunate to have them all on our Residential 

Lending Team,” he concluded. 

 

“Most impressive is their commitment to great service and track record of producing quality 

loans…earning them a reputation for closing loans quickly and efficiently with a focus on 

exceptional customer service.  Excellent customer, builder and realtor relationships bring repeat 

business and referrals…which result in a phenomenal amount of high-quality mortgage loans, 

recognition and a chance to help more homeowners.  These mortgage professionals bring their 

knowledge and skill to a leading community bank that values their contribution,” commented 

Roshan A. Alavi, Senior Vice President and Manager of EagleBank’s Residential Lending Division. 

 



 

ABOUT EAGLE BANCORP, INC. AND EAGLEBANK 
Eagle Bancorp, Inc. is the holding company for EagleBank, which commenced operations in 1998. 

The Bank is headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, and conducts full service banking services 

through eighteen offices, located in Montgomery County, Maryland, Washington, D.C. and Northern 

Virginia.  The Company focuses on building relationships with businesses, professionals and 

individuals in its marketplace. 

 

www.eaglebankcorp.com 

http://www.eaglebankcorp.com/

